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the ACADIAN. swell as you,” aho said, after a pause. 
“Have you quit a good job ?”

“Pretty good.”*.
“Well, take roy advice and go back 

to it. Them alim, fingers of yours 
warn’t never made handle pig iron* 
You ainl got the

“W hat I’m thinkidg about especially 
I wish to be

a youth of eighteen. An extra half 
dollar per week, however, secured the 
tiny bed-room for himself alone, and he 
left to seek Mr Lamaon and make 
known hia arrival in Steelville, and 
his plana for carrying out hia uncle’s 
wishes.

to the clerk.’’
After going through the usual form

ula, Chamberlain was given a “pay 
roll number,” and felt that he actually 
waa a part of the throbbing life of the 
factory.

A touch of a bell and a few words 
through a speaking tube summoned a 
foreman, and placing him iu his care, 
with an every day air that delighted 
the novice, Lamaon went back to hia

it caught pail number one an inch be
low the top and tumbled it down» 
drenching Gaffney to the akin, and 
frightening him almost out of hia wits* 
A howl of laughter burst from the men, 
and aa the wrathful grinder caught up 
an iron rod and started for the “green 
hand,” he suddenly found himself con
fronted by a half dosen burly, laughing 
workmen.

“Ye brought it on yourself I Ye 
asked fer it !” They shouted, and 
the bully slunk away, for once unable 
to say that she waa ‘dry.”

“That’s the best ‘wettin’ dowu’ that
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Up the mountain side, since morning, 
We had plodded all the day ; 

Saw the frightened chamois bounding 
From our sight away, away ; 

Saw the mighty rocks and boulders,
. -, ,Ca,reTeaa scattered all around, 
As if dashed from giant shoulders 

In a passion to the ground. 
Now, all obstacles surmounted,

On the summit glad we stood, 
Where a glow of gleaming glory

urged upon us like a flood, 
lunlight ! Oh the sunlight ! 

How it shot in quiv’ring bare, 
ig of the walls of jasper 
, And the city o’er th

i
h.”

It was with a curious feeling that 
he stood in the handsomely-furnished 
outer office, waiting for the agent, 

taking a From the mighty engines, hammers) 
ïàcl once and rollers within the stone buildings, 

came a steady roar that jarred even 
the floor on which he stood The
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Bate, for .landing advertisement.
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cation, although the same may be 
over a ficticious signature.
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is a boarding pla 
somewhere near the

“Yes,»» said the yvo 
ragged edged tamWr
been filled with five-cent’s worth of 
sham ourtant jelly, “Yes, you’d want 
a boardin' place, sure. You look 
kinder stuck up, sort of as if you 
belonged to the big bugs in the town 
above, but if you intend to have any 
peace among the grindin'-room hands, 
you’d better board somewhere on Steep 
Street. Ef you should try to live up 
among the swells, all the boys would 
be down on you.”

This speech was quite a damper to 
the listener’s hopes. Ho had dressed 
plainly and flattered himself that he 
looked quite like a lrborer, but this 
sad appearing woman had known at 
once that he was not used to hard la* 
hour. To be sure she made a mis
take in taking it for granted that he 
waa weak because his fingers were not 
thick and brown. He doubted if many 
of the mill-hands could compete with 
him on the horizontal bar, or in leap
ing, running, or boxing, but, of course» 
he would have to prove this to them by 
deeds rather than words, if they 
attempted to crowd him because of his 
gentlemanly appearance.

The thought that he must live on 
the factory street was repulsive to him*
Id the week that had elapsed since 
bis decision he had revolved tho matter 
very carefully, and had determined to 
fulfill the trust imposed upon him the 
beat be could. The last words of his 
lonely, miserly, repentent uncle bad 
sunk deep Into hU heart, and now as 
he -beheld the abject misery of the 
operatives, ho felt a new and strange 
sense of pity and responsibility. A 
desire to do this people good was 
growing in his heart. He realised his 
own unfitness for the work, but he alto 
saw that as things were, lie alone could 
not raise this mass of diseased human
ity up to health.

From tho outset he was almo»t 
morbidly anxious to uct the sympathy 

pig pens that, like unwholesome fungi, 0f lhc operatives. When tho woman 
clung to the hides of the houses, and therefore spoke of thu feelings that 
mingled their stench with the uncover. would be engendered if be chose himself 
ed sink-drains that slid sluggishly to- a boarding place among the pleasant 
ward the river. e families in the upper town, where there

Throughout tliu yards, on the steps? vvcrc no mill operatives, he at ouoo gave 
Oo the low roofs of the swine-pens, up the idea, and turned his attention 
quarn ltug in tho street, were swarms to the accommodation* of Steep Street, 
of ragged, unwashed children ot all As yet be had not seen Mr Lamaon, 
ages, in every variety of filthy dress for he had a feeling that it would bo 
and undress. better for him to make all outside

Across the river rose the buildings arrangements without asking advice, 
of the file-works. Even from a distance por this feeling the astute lawyer him- 
one could not fail to notice the good aeif waB to blame,—his manner on the 
repair in which that part of the manu occasion of hie first visit having pre- 
factoring settlement was kept. Evi- judioed the young man against him to 
dently the owner of the village saw a certain degree, 
that it was for his advantage to do his “Do you know any boarding place 
business in nn orderly, cleanly manner, about here?’’ he inquired, 
however he managed the tenements. “There arc two reg’iar boardin'

It was after a close scrutiny of the bouses down yonder,’’ answered tho 
►qualid dwellings that a young man woman, pointing jjj tho direction in 
stopped iff front of tho house at the which the drains ran, “but tboy aro 
head of the Greet, add asked for a awful rough places ; you wouldn't git 
drink of water. This house had one much sleep Digits. They drink and 
advantage over the rest: it was on carouse almost all night long. I was 
higher ground and had no sink drain g0in’ to say that I didn’t know but we 
running through its front yard. There might be able to put ye up. What 
was good reason for this singularity, would you be willin' to pay ?”
—no drain being available for the Chamberlain had a vague thought 
purpose. A tall, muscular woman, 0f twelve dollars a week, but deciding 
with sad yet good-humored face, not to state tho price, said, cautiously,— 
answered hie knock. “What should you charge ?”

“May I trouble you for a glass of “We should have to put it pretty 
water ?” said the caller. high,” said the other.

“If you’ll step inside I’ll see if we've The young mao mentally raised it 
got any that's fit ter drink,” she replied, to fifteen, but ventured nothing, 
with qp attempt at politeness. “Would four dollars and a half be

Chamberlain, for it was be, followed more than you could pay ?” she asked 
her in, and taking a seat in a chair finally.
which had no back and decidedly “0, no ; I will p*y that Can I
rickety legs, waited for the liquid re- oome to-night ?” was the ready re
freshment. *• sjSonse.

“Stranger here ?” asked the woman. “Yes, I guess so, if you pay « week 
“Yea ; Vm going to work in the in advance,” she replied, a eudden 

file-factory,” wax4he reply. suspicion being developed by the ex-
“0, in the méfie, I s’poRC ; clerk it ?** trt-me willingness of the letter to pay 
“No, ma'am ; in the grinding-room.’’ tho price named.
Hia questioner looked at him doubt- The money was promptly paid, and 

the barga'n completed. This done, it
occurred to tho young m
would like to sec his “ ji. He learn
ed, to Lis dismay, tht Jfie was expected oraooe of your plans. Just step this 
to share his cot withZe landlady’s ibn, 'fay, if you please, and give your

will

oMi.r;
Tcllm

“Don’t stand staring ’round all day,” 
said the new boss. “Come along and 
I'll set you at work. We don’t need 
you. There are plenty in my room, 
but I s’pose we shall have to find 
something for you to do. What's your 
name ?”

“Ohambjrtain'”
“Got any chewin’ tobacco on you ?’
“No.”
Well, next time l ask you, sue that 

you have some. I most generally
forget mine during work hours and _ . , . .. „„ ^
have to borrow." Early RlslDg ”<>lt_Always a Virtue.

A* a green hand, he was set at work Thousands of people have no choice 
upon the least important jobs in the whatever about their hour of rising in 
room ; and he began with the task of the morning. Later or earlier, that 
polishing the brass couplings of a long hour is fixed for them by the requir. 
row of steam pipes. Around the valve ments of the office, the shop or the 
stems was an encrustation of dirt that class room ; by the time table of the 
nothing but muscle would remove, and. railroad, by the arbitration of their 
ere long his arms were aching and his employers. But in the cases manifold 
back bad a “crick” in it. There was, where personal liberty is enjoyed, it 
however, ne give up in Chamberlain'* should not be thoughtlessly restricted 
nature, so he toiled and sweat till tho simply because of the domestic tradition 
brass looked like molten gold, and even that early rising desci Vvs praise and 
the crusty foreman admired. He had late rising blame. Breakfast may 
a suspicion—which, by the way, hit the often be a movable feast without 
nail on tho head—that this job was a materially disturbing tho routine of an 
“tester,” and that there was little time ordinary housekeeping day. Invalids, 
spent, as a usual thing, iu the polishing mothers whose rest had been broken by 
ot couplings in that room. He therefore teething babies, and above all, rapidly 
resolved to give the boss an elevated growing children, should have their 
idea of his capabilities, and did his very sleep out. Nature demands this and 
best. The noon whistle was a welcome violence is done to her when sleepy 
release, and he went to hie dinner with people are rudely aroused from their 
an appetite as good as any laborer in beds. Early to bed is the single safe 
tho place. On his return ho found the prescription to insure early to rise, 
men grouped in different parts of the We need to repeat it over and over 
room, lounging away the remnant of to our hurrying, anxious, toiling 
their nooning. Hia advent did not Canadian men and women. Rest, rest 
appear to be noticed till one of them and again rest. Do not think time ill 
came toward him with an aggressive spent that is spent in repairing ravages 
swagger and said roughly : of our well nigh incessant activity.

“You’re » greoo h.od .t this W Coul Consumption.

lues», uio’t you ?" ------
“Yu." During the test twenty years there
“Well, I .’pose you know the custom has been a great increase in eonsump- 

of the place ?’’ tion of coal. Iu Europe, the amount
“With regard to what?" burned during the dcoade ending with
“With regard to what? Don't try 1890 waa 62,000,000 tone greater than 

your kid glore language ou me. Why during the one previous. It is 
don't you say, “bout what’ ?" rati mated that the anaual output of .

“’Boutwhat?" laid he, imperturbly, noil for the entire world closely 
ao perfectly oopyiog the other's aeoeota approaches 600,000,000 tons, the chief 
that the listeners smiled, while the ooueumers of which are: America, 
questioner aoowled. 141,000,000 tons ; Grest Britain and

“Every green hand is expected to Ireland, 128,000,000 tons ; Germany, 
‘wet down’—to treat—and it’s your 90,000,000 toss ; and Franco, 280,. 
turn ; so pony up I My name is 000,000 tons. Of course the supply 
Gaffoey —Thirsty Gaffney, some call »«™ot last forever and there have boon 
me. I was boro thirsty and I'vo been attempts to calculate just when 
growing dryer every year. Now 1 <m*> ">» be » rare commodity. Bach 
intend you shall wet me down." thti -mount used iocrea.ee, and

When Aral the insulting swagger had khia constant increase seems to be taking
been indulged in, Chamberlain had P}»«° •" “ .e!or 8'owlng ratio. A 

, , , . Royal Commission have estimated thatflushed angrily, and baen ready to .q §reftt Britain about 146,773,006,-
resent the bully’* demand ; but a new 000 toQ8 are available at depths not 
thought overcame hia irritation, an exceeding 4,000 feet ; and we note that 
amused light oame into hia eyes, and another statistician declares that tbia 
he stood facing th. man with almoat a *“PP'l willl require leas than 300 years 
rail, on hi. face. The reason was «° exhlU,t “’ 

this: Gaffney stood almost under a 
broad shelf that was used for the “fire 
buckets,” which were pails, ton in num 
her, filled with water, ready for ioetant 
use in case of fire. The insurance com
panies were very strict in that section, 
and the pails were examined and re
filled whenever the water got low in 
them. One of Chamberlain's minor 
flhores thst morning had been to climb 
up and look them over. Directly uo 
der the first of the line stood the ag
gressive file grinder. From where the 
young man stood, ao inch steam pipe 
ran up from the floor nearly to the cell
ing, then took » half turn and followed 
the wall close behind the line of water- 
pails. The pipe was oold, and the 
young man held to it with one hand 
in a natural longing attitude.

“I'm perfectly willing to wet you 
down if you really wish it,” he said.

“Ceit’uly I wish it ; and the sooner 
you do it, the bettor it wi t be fer you” 
was the savage reply, for the man was 
sure thst tho youth was quaking with 
fear.

strong men in blue shirts, who occasion
ally passed him on their way in and 
out of the busy rooms, the clatter of 
the trucks in tho packing room, the , 
piles of files in neat packages, gave him 
a glimpse of a new world. He felt 
like a Columbus setting foot upon 
strange shores, where he might find 
almost any kind of queer and terrible 
beasts, and experience dangers of 
which heretofore he had no idea. Not 
that he in the least regretted hi8 
decision ; on the contrary, the farther 
he went, the more he felt that he was 
doing right, and that he might yet 
give hie uncle's slaves their freedom.

“Ah, Mr Chamberlain, you are here 
I see,” said a bland voice ; and waking 
from his reverie, he saw the agent.

“Well,” said he, when they were 
seated, “you are still determined to 
carry out your uncle's ideas ?”

“Certainly.”
“Had you not better let me show 

you over the place before you decide ? 
The work is of tho heaviest kind, and 
intensely disagreeable.”

“Mr Lamson, please understand me 
ooeo for all : I intend to carry out my 
uncle's wishes. I see many young men 
here in the factory who are physically 
weaker than I am ; I know what I can 
stand. I wish my incognito kept a 
Secret. If you showed me about the 
place, would it look as if I were a 
common laborer ? My bearding place 
is decided upon, and all I need is to 
have my work assigned me for to
morrow.”

“You will at least spend this first 
night at my house ?”

“Have you ever had any of the 
grinding room help at your house over 
night?”

“1 can't say that I have,” was the 
reply.

“Then I must refuse, with thanks. 
I am very much iu earnest in this, Mr 
Lamson ; and while 1 appreciate your 
courtesy, I must beg that from this 
moment I may be to you simply, Tom 
Chamberlain, workman.”

“Your wish shall be respected/' 
said the lawyer ; but it was with a look 
of disappointment that he made the 
promise.

Chamberlain had said that ho was

Far below a storm was racing,
And the clouds of blackest hue 

Rolled and tossed in mad confusion, 
While the lightning glittered through. 

Hidden from us all the valley,
By the moving, murky stream : 

But above, where we were standing,
All was quiet and serene.

JOHN KALLOCH, 
MuutviUu, Me. ever any g.:ecn hand gave. You’ll do» 

me boy 1 We are proud to have you 
in our loom/* said a man who had 

been particularly surly that morning.
“I’m mighty glad I hired

THEY SAID I MUST DIE : :
-----I BUT t-----

'■ : I AM WELL AND HAPPY.
Mr. Kalloch bays:—
“I am65 years old, and for tho last 15 

years, have had tho worst Blood Dis
ease known to man. To add to my mis
ery, my Bowels became constipat
ed, appetite ceased, and I was so 
reduced in flesh and strength, I 
could only walk by the aid of canes. An 
Eating Sore started on my side, and 
n spite of physicians and medicines, in

creased, until ft measured 2 by 31-2 inches, 
laying sections of my Ribs bare. Dr. 
Kilgore, advised 81IODA’8 REMEDIES. 
One course, 6 bottles of the DISCOVERY, 
with the LITTLE TABLETS, using tho 
OINTMENT uud SOAP externally, per
fectly healed the sore. I bava 
gained 85 lbs. in flesh, aud am a 
WELL MAN.”

I certify to truth of above statement. I 
knew Kalloch's condition before treat
ment, saw him during treatment, and 
have seen him since cured. •

VOLNEY B. THOMPSON, 
Montvlllc, Me. Cbm. Selectmen.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVILLE, N. S.

you.
This will learn them file grinding hands 
not to try to pick on us sorters,” said 
the foreman.

And my heart went out in pity 
To the dwellers far below ;

Hidden from them all the beauty,
Hidden from them all the glow— 

And I wondered if in future,
After we have done with life, 

When the mountain is ascended—
Left below the storm of life—

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.

Legal Decisions
1 Any pel son who takes a paper reg-

0 lari y from the Post Office—whether dir
ected to bin name or another's or whether 
he has HuhHCi ibed or not-is responsible
for the payment.

2 If a person orders his paper discon
tinued he m.iht pay up all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment is made, and collect the whole

nut, whether the paper is taken fiom 
the office or not.

3 The courts have decided that refus- 
log'to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is prima Jadt 
evidence of intentional fraud.

If wo then would look in pity
On the cloud-hid souls below ; 

Whisper that sweet rest was o’er them, 
Bid them bravely upward go.

Ye within the storm-swept valley,
Look beyond the aark’ning sky ! 

On the mountain top is sunlight ;
Ye shall reach it by and by.
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Ornes Hocas, 8 a. m to 8.30 r. m. 
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For Halifax and Windsor closest 7 10
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Kentvillc close at 7 00 p m.

G no. V. Baud, Post Master.

MaiU —OF THE— CHAPTER II.
St-'cp Street was a condensation of 

wretchedness in every form. From 
the rotten, river-swept sills of the 
bouses at the foot of the street, to the 
ragged chimneys at the upper end, 
there reigned an air of reckless want. 
The buildings were huddled togethei 
at all angles, in inextricable confusion j 
the fences that separated them having 
vanished up the wide-throated chimneys 
years before. Window'-pancs long 
-since démolir lied, were replaced by 
boards, hats, or coarse sacking j door- 
latchcs were wanting, hinges were 
broken, d or-steps sunken and displaced. 
Tho yards about the houses wore trod
den hard and smooth as concrete walks, 
by scores of bare feet. Tho only signs 
of thrift in tho settlement were the

Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

PEOPLE’8 BANK OF HALIFAX. 

Open from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Closed 
on 3.x turds y at 1

DORDEN, CHARLES «.-Carriages 
■^and Sleighs Built, Repaired and Paint-

G.mw. Momro, Agent. ed
fiALDWELL, J. W.-Dry Goods, Boots 
L' & Shoes, Furniture, &c. 
ft A VISON, J. B.—J notice of the Peace, 
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. 
nAVISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 

Ushers.
J^R PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

nUNCANSON BROTHERS—Defiers 
L' in Meats of all kinds and Feed. 

pODFREY,
I*Boota and Shoes.
TTARRIS, O. D.—General Drv 
Al»Clothing and Gents’ Furnishini 
TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
CLj^weller.
LTIGGINS,>
D er. Coal 
17ELLEY, THOMAS —
‘'-Maker. All orders iu 
fuUy performed. Repairing neatly done 
UURPIIY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 

Repairer.
DOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellers. 
Ibgtationere, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy

Cvliurclicw.
BAI’TIHTCHURCH—RevT A Higgins, 

Pant or—Services : Sunday, preaohlngat 11 
a m and 7pm; Sunday School at 9 30 a m 
Half hour prayer meeting alter evening 

ory Sunday, Prayer meeting on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at 7 30. 
Heats free ; all are welcome. Strangers 
will be cared for by

Colim W Rosoom,
A diW Babbs

bci vieeov

| Ushers

St ANDREW’S (PRESBYTERIAN.)
Hervice every Sabbath at 3 p. in. 

bail. School at 2 p. m. Evangelistic and 
Testimony Meeting at 7 p. m. Bible ltoad^ 
Ing Wednesday at 7.30 p. *n. Strangers 
always welcome.

(JIIALMEK’S (Lowkh Horton.) 

hervice every 
Sabbath School at 10 a. m. 
prayer Meeting Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. 
htrimgers always welcome.

L. P—Manufacturer ol

8*Hab>

W. J.--General Coal Deal
always on hand.

Boot and Shoe 
hie line faithSabbath at 11 a. m.

Praise and

METHODIST CHUIICH-Rev. Oskar 
Hurviccs on luu(Irmiluml. U. A,, Taster 

Hui.I,utli at 11 a. in. and 7 p.m. Sabbath 
Belli,ol at 11 o'clock, noon.
Meeting on Wednesday evening at 7 JO.
All the seats are free and strangers wel- , , ,
enm. il at all the services.-At Greenwich. ULEEP, 8. R. -Importer and dealer 
preaching at 3 pm on the Sabbath, and iji„ General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin- 
prayer mooting ut 7 30 P m, on Thursdays, were. Agents for Frost & Wood ■ Plows

* J. M,—Barber and Tobac

RAND,
D-Ooods. very much in earnest, and he spoke 

truly. At last ho was fairly roused. 
The covert opposition that his uncle's 
confidential manager manifested toward 
his blooming acquainted with the 
details of the business, from whatever 
cause it might spring, only served to 
increase his desire to carry it through. 
Beyond this, however, was the honest 
wish to help the operatives. He easily 
raw that Lamson had no pity for and 
no thought of alleviating their glaring 
misery. Indeed, he suspected that he 
should find in him an enemy to all 
enterprises for their welfare. With 
new resolution at the thought of this 
possible opposition, ho determined to 
work alone if need be, and effjctually 
destroy this monument of his uncle’s 
sin and build in its steed a beautiful 
little townspip of tenements Shat should 
be filled with sober, industrious, God 
fearing people.

“But why God fearing?” questioned 
his heart. “Because,” he answered 
hi in se 14 “they wouldn't be sober and 
industrious and respectable unless they 
were God fearing. This thought oame 
into his mind and took up its abode 
there, and waa a most powerful every 
day sermon to the young man.

Meanwhile Lamson stood looking at 
him as if to fathom the thoughts that 
were passing in his mind. With 
returning suavity, he said,—

“As you suggest, it will be better for 
you to enter the mill as beginners do, 
being registered and assigned a place 
and a stated amount of pay. I see 

an that he yon ar^thoroughly in earnest, and you 
may count on me for help in the forth-

QHAW 
^onist.
UT ALLACE, U. II.—Wholesale and 
’ * Retail Grocer.
II7TTTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
” dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Cento’ 
nishings.

(Sr JOHN'S CHURCH—Service over> 
Sunday at 3 i>. m. except on the first Sun- 
day iu the month, whou the service will bo 
at 11 ». in., with a celebration of the Holy 
Communion.

Ultv. ISAAC TRUCK, D. D., 
Rector of Horton. 

Canon of St Luke’s Cathredal, Halifax.
Frank A. Dixon, # hardens. 
Robert W. fctor»-, $

Fur-

NO HOPE
OF

Hr FRANCIS (R. O.) -Rev T M Daly, 
l'. l*,—Mass ll 00 a m the last Sunday ol 
each month.

The man who found a fortune in a 
valise bought at an unclaimed baggage 
sale, the pawnbroker who fouod a 
treasure in the pockets of clothing loft 
with him, and tho man who discovered 
the hiding place of untold wealth 
buried by pirates have all turned up at 
tho same time. Curiously enough, 
each one of them has confided in a 
newspaper reporter and secured an 
advertisement which may cause him to 
lose bis find.

RECOVERY.
WEAKNESS,

NERVOUSNESS, SLEEPLESSNESS.
Masonic.

Hr. UEOBUE'S LODGE,A. F A A. M-, 
uicutH at their Hall on tho second Friday 
of uadi month at 7f o'clock p. m.

J. W. Paid well. Secretary.

Temperance.
TvOLFVILLE DIVISION ». ofT. meets 

uveiy Monday evening In their Hall
at 7 :jo o'clock.

A WONDERFUL CURE.
MR. VAIL, the well-known Checker 

of the I. C It. Freight Dep t., St. John, 
N. B., makes the following statement:

•« Oct. 12,18W.—Lant spring I was completely 
ran down from tho tJl'eoU of uvenrot lc and an

mid felt tlrrd and deprrned. I tried Don. 
tore and various remedies but pot no better, and

OF RECOVERY, when I wu »lr6«fto try tv htt a thing it i, to be cheerful and 
hive cheerful people ibout one I Life, 
except during the prennre of it, moat 
terrible calamities, always haa a bright 
aide, and thole who look at that aide 
are far the wisest ; yet there are 
excellent people who go around bowed 
down under n weight of forebodings, 
who feel sure the worst thing powible 
will happen—who, indeed, mike it 
manifest that in their opinion it has 
hsppened already.

HAWKER'S
NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC.ACADIA LODGE, I. O. G. T., meets 

every Kuturday evening in Temperance
Hall iu i 30 o'clock.

<g',v;tttoNo^nrooRbu8^:i1.m“u-o,‘UUÏUTAL liami of Hope meets In the 
Temperance Hall every Saturday
aoon ut 3 o'clock.

Entirely Cured of Nervouineil.

every particular. .
W. Q. Robertson, Station Master, |. C.R.
Fred E. Hannlngton, Ticket Agent, h C. R. ) N# B- 

For sale by all Druggists and general 
dealers at 60c. a bottle. 8 bottles $1.26.

APPLE TREES for SALE.
For tho Fall and next Spring
the

Weston Nurseries! St. John, Down With High Prices Poe 
Electric Belts.

$1.58, $2.55, $3.70, former prieee $5, $7, 
$10. Qualty remains the same—16 dir- 
feront etylei; dry battery and sold belts 
—mild or strong current. Lean than half 
the price of any other company and more 
home testimonials than ail the reat t* 
gether. Full Hat free. Mention ttta 
paper. W. T. BABB A CO. Windsor, Oak

KING S COUNTY, N. 8.
I6L Orders solicited and satisfaction

guaranted. fully.Manufactured by the 
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Limited, 

8t, John, N. B. _____ “My name is Bowman,” she remark
ed, as if bis might mitigate her wonder. 

“Mine is Chamberlain,”
“The boys will bo down on sqoh a

ISAAC SHAW, 
Proprietor.

In obedience to this threatening re. 
qnett, Chamberlain gave tho pipe a 

name sudden vigorous pull. As ho hoped

Bilious llli."M HAWKER'S LIVER PIU8 curs

USJB SKODA’S DISCOVERY, the 
Great Blood, and Nerve Remedy.

USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY, the 
Great Blood, and Nerve Remedy.

*

I the people Hay that have 
discovery.

f more value to 
(l than the IHs- 
; America by Col-

IT 18—

d that Cures. 
LING. NEW! 

's Royal Dutch
ND CHOOOLATE. 
fry Them.

.FAST GINGER ALE. 
t price for Egg»-
WALLACE.

august 16th, 1890.

BlENKHORW

Decorn-tive

INTER.
—***—

inform the General Publie 
to again opened busine* 
by lioneat work «nil *'* 

)u»ioee« hope» to merit a 
tblic patronage. , L

Belietlfle Anurie»» 
Agency fee^R

llirs
it awn»

tty*

I LOTS FOB SALE.
mantly .Uu.ud building 
ville, on the aoutb .'d»

l^’te’Tion^d^t-ff.™* 

I and other particular» H

'June fat 1893.
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